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Village Delicatessen
Sale Near Completion

Mandatory Attendance
Still In Committee
Of

The Deli first became known
the best in town only after
some hard work. Ed Cimler, the

was

present owner, brought the Deli
8 years ago when it was still a
small grocery store, with a
small

future. If the students win out

Students and

Wednesda y-9:00-12:00, 12:30-4:00
Thursday-8:30-12:00, 1:00-5:00
Friday-8:00-12:00, 12:30-4:00

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

area

residents

exploring career op¬
tions at computer speed at the
Tech.
Thanks to a $24,477 federal
are

Evening Hours
Tuesday—10:00-12:00, 12:30-7:00 p.m.

now

grant recently awarded under
the Vocational Education Act,
^

•wLa*

^ ^ ^^

Delhi has
stalled a

purchased and in¬
computer terminal
tied directly to a career data
program called "The Guidance
Information System" (GIS).
GIS, which is distributed
through
the
Binghamton
BOCES
Guidance
and
Instructional Network, provides

information

approximately
850 primary career choices with
reference to some 2,000 related
occupations.
on

The electronic

career

search

begins with a personal in¬
troduction, according to Janet
Schwengber, the college's dean
of non-traditional studies and
author of the original grant

proposal. "Individual interests
and aptitudes are fed through
the terminal and the computer
uses that information to locate

occupations that complement
each personal profile," she
explains.
"For example, a student
might indicate preferences for
occupations
that
involve
working alone much of the time,

February thaw at the waterfalls
The Delaware County Manpower Office, which administers federal
CETA funds locally, has integrated Delhi College's Guidance In¬
formation System into its program. Here, Joan Newcomer (left),
the GIS coordinator, explains a career printout to Karen Schoonmaker (center), a CETA participant, and Heidi Bowne (right), a

Manpower training coordinator.

sub

section.

yogurt, and continues to sell
salads and homebaked pastries
to keep the Deli small, yet
complete.
Regardless of whether the
atmosphere is "small" or not,
the Deli provides a certain
"friendly town" atmosphere
which makes it a popular spot
for many townspeople. Anytime
of the day, Ed can be seen
welcoming old and new friends.
He is a mixture of charisma,
wit, craziness, and a business
sense. Although he works long
hours, he still finds time to stop
and chat with each customer.

Along with Ed, the Deli features
Maria. Who started working
there 8 years ago while going to
college. Over the years, the Deli
has

employed

close
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Technology Expands
Delhi Counseling Services

Open Hours For GIS Center
Monday-8:30-12:00, 12:30-4:30

delicatessen

Since then, Ed's changed quite
a few things in order to make it
what it is now. He was the first
to sell beer over the counter as a

A-l will not be eliminated and

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

the

as

on this issue,
mandatory attendance can only be
done by those teachers who have absolutely no regard for the
policies that are set up to help all members of the college com¬
munity to fulfill its purpose, TO EDUCATE STUDENTS.
near

in

making
some
innovative
changes which they hope will
give the other sub shops and
pizza parlors some tough
competition.

continued to be unanswered: What

eliminated in the

businesses

Delicatessen stands out as one
of the most unique and en¬
during. It is also in the process
of being sold. They (the new
owners) are planning on

brought up by Roger Buchwaiter
prevents a "one miss, you fail"
system from being instituted? This is just one of the many
arguments that the students are using to prevent the elimination of
A-l on page 29 of Directories. Since the professional staff and the
students on the committee are not budging, A-l will not be
question that

the

or

dinners. He recently added soft

village of Delhi, the Village

Let me say right here and now that the proposal before the
Academic Affairs Committee will not give the campus mandatory
attendance. The proposal only "allows for" mandatory attendance.
The student delegation of the College Assembly alleges that some
teachers already violate the policy that stands now that protects
students from a mandatory attendance requirement. Since these
violations that the students found have not been checked out with
the proper administrators (yet), this point was used only to point
out that other teachers will probably institute mandatory at¬
tendance once it is decriminalized (depoliticized?).
The meeting last Friday went on for about ninety minutes
without a decision being made. Of the many points thrown back and
one

supplement to pizza

by Maria Bennett

by Dave Hetzler

forth,
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deal with
allow for

plants and animals,
creativity, require
good verbal skills, do not call
for the ability to manipulate
small objects with fingers and
demand little physical exer¬
tion,"
Schwengber
says.
"According to GIS, careers
fitting that profile include
uotany and entomology."
The next step, says Sch¬
wengber, is "to begin a dialogue
with the computer. Once the
user centers on a specific job
field, he or she can investigate
career information ranging
from occupational descriptions
to expected salary prospects."
"The computer's expansive
storehouse of occupational data
and its ability
to crossreference that material gives
the
career
explorer
a
tremendous number of topics to
investigate,"
says
Joan
Newcomer,

coordinator

Delhi's GIS Center.

of

"There's

nothing passive about this new
system; one question spurs
another and another."
As an example, Newcomer
suggests that s tudent who has
requested the names of colleges

offering instruction appropriate
a specific career has only
begun the educational search.

to

"The student could then ask the

computer to restrict that list to
in
a
specific

institutions

geographic location and of¬
fering a stipulated annual
tuition," she says, "and that list
can

be refined much further."

Schwengber emphasizes that
the

new

machine

will

not

replace the college's human
career counselors. "Before GIS,
students
approached
our
counselors with hazy career
objectives and a significant
amount of time was spent
developing a particular focus,"
she says. "Now our counselors
will be able to

zero

in

on

the

occupational needs of students,
making counseling time a great
deal more productive."
College officials are now
making the computer terminal
available to the public through
contacts with area high schools
and the Delaware County
Manpower Office. Schwengber
adds that "QIS will also be
incorporated into Delhi's
Continuing Education program
to give the adult-learner in¬
terested in a mid-career changan opportunity to
investigate
occupational options."
A second terminal, funded
under the same federal grant, is
expected on campus by next
September, according to Sch
wengber.
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Students Meet State

The Students' Turn

Legislators In Albany Showdown

compiled by Michele Maffetone

and
On

somewhat

radical

What is your

that will be

reaction to the Housing Lottery

taking place March 6th and 7th?

restoration of 10 million dollars
into the S.U.N.Y. Budget. The

lobbying action was being
sponsored by SASU along with
Student Senate.
When the group

our

"I think
better get

first

of

all

arrived in
Albany after its long and peralis
trek, they were greeted with
open
arms
at
SASU
headquarters.
The
Delhi
delegation
entered
the
magnificant complex where the

Delhi

their housing act
together, then we wouldn't have
all these problems. If you are
going to go back and blame
something, you better blame

SASU offices are located. Once
inside the delegation was
briefed on the issue of the

the fac t at
es
can't ac¬
commodate the amount of
students that come to hi. And I
think that is the real problem.
No matter which way you do it,
it always is going to be unfair."

budget and how to perform the
ritual of lobbying by the
Legislative Director for SASU,
I^arry Schlyinger.
It was now about 12:00 p.m.
and the delegation was ready to
hit the LOB (Legislative Office

Renee Femnell
Off
Campus
Arts Major
-

Buildings). They went in

groups
of four to wage war against
those legislators who were set
Rich
Off
Hotel
-

"I really don't think it is fair.
I can see limiting the amount of
seniors on campus, but the

lottery is totally unfair. One
friend is going to be on campus
and one friend is going to be off.
There is no determining where

"I

think

Bogardus
Campus
Management

lottery would be
that want to
figure a lot¬
tery will be the only safe way to
a

fair. With so many
live on campus, I
do it."

you will be. I don't agree with it
at all. What they did last year I
think is fair (the first 500 seniors

to

sign up were given rooms).

on

letting the Executive Budget

pass as proposed by the
Govenor (Dear 01' Hugh). Each
was lead by a high
ranking SASU official as not to
let the "green-backs" go
astray. In the group that this
reporter was in, he was chosen
to be among the first to go into
battle (who said they did away
with the draft?). The feeling of
the group was that of apprehension as they did adue to

group

first warriors. As he entered the
office of his Assemblyman, he
Eileen Monahan

greeted by the legislator's
After stating his
mission to the secretary, the
couragious young man was
informed that his opponent was
was

Murphy Hall

secretary.

Secretarial Science
think

"I

it's

ridiculous.

College is supposed to be in¬
telligent. There must be a better
way to do things than that.
Actually, I think you would be
lucky if you weren't one of the

not available. He left the office
and reported back to the group
who rejoiced at his return.
The group preceeded on

selected. I live off campus
it's much nicer. We got
blamed for so much damage
this year but this is the first
time they only let 500 seniors
back on
campus.
There is
ones

and

Joe Bones
Off - Campus

Hotel Management

nobody there to mellow out the
freshmen. I think that is what

happened. They need more
housing but I don't know what
the financial situation is

Kate Gallagher
Off
Campus
Business Major

"If you

bringing

have

a time limit on
deposit in when
chosen for the lottery,

your

you were
it does seem senseless. But my

true feelings are
senior you know

if you are a
the area and
find places off campus.

-

you can
Let the freshmen who don't
know the area have the choise of

living
"I

really don't think it's fair.
It is just pot luck. Last year was
really unfair too because we

on

campus.

It's easier

that way."

waited down on the line for
hours but by 10:00 a.m. all the

issue

students

making their way to
Albany to lobby for the
were

through the modern marble
marvel, better known as the
LOB
(Legislative
Office
Building) in search of a
legislator sympathetic to their
cause. During the course of the

when

there

gone. The freshmen
do need housing but the seniors
who want to return should be
able to do so."

no

with

members

of

the

legislator's staff. All was going
well until the end of the effort,
The warrior that

was

to be first

to engage in battle found his
Assemblyman on the floor of the
Assembly (that makes sense)
and called him into the plush
chambers
outside
the
Assembly. So at last they met.
Bill Koliarakis and Assemblyman Healy. As soon as the
two met, an air of hostility filled
the lounge. They engaged in a
heated debate on the issue
which proved to be futile. As the

Assemblyman turned away to
go "run a state", as Healy put
it, Bill let out a comment that
caught the attention of
everyone,
especially
the
Assemblyman. War had broken
out. It was learned very quickly
that you do not call your
Assemblyman a sob to his face
without creating a scene. Healy
did not help the situation when
he decided to retailate on the
gutter level. As the situation
turned out, Assemblyman
Healy met with SASU officials
and apologized for his behavior
and sat down and discussed the
issues and, according to SASU,
the meeting turned out to be a
productive one.
After the day was over all of
the now veterans returned to
SASU headquarters to evaluate
the effort. It was the overall
concensus of those who participated that the day was very
productive and surprisingly
enjoyable. After the discussion
was over, refreshments were
served and the Delhonians (a
SASU nickname for Delhi
types) started on there way
back to Delhi hoping that the

battle

was worth the effort and
that the needed 10 million
dollars would be restored to the
Executive budget for SUNY so
that SUNY could continue to be
one of the leading public
educational systems in the

country,

New Courses Announced

by
Continuing Education Office
"Pharmacology for Nurses" and "Ballroom Disco Dancing"
College's spring course selections offered
by the Continuing Education Office.
"Pharmacology for Nurses" is a special course designed for
nurses employed by area hospitals, nursing homes and infirmaries
and will include the study of drug classifications, types, definitions,
usage, legal responsibilities and nursing considerations.
Kathaleen F. Dailey, associate director of nursing program
development at Fox Memorial Hospital, Oneonta, will conduct the

have been added to the

three-credit course.
The first class is scheduled for Monday, March 5,

rooms were

was

legislator to be found, they
stopped down and discussed the

February 20 at 9:00 a.m.,
twelve concerned and maybe

by Beth Pfohl

Pix

day, they found such legislators

by Bill Koliarakis

10 p.m. in Room 203 of Evenden Tower.
The non-credit course in "Ballroom Disco

from 7

p.m. ro

Dancing" will include
dancing.

instruction in the fox-trot, cha-cha, and disco
Gloria Carroll, owner and operator of the

Oneonta Ballroom

Dance Studio, will conduct the ten-week class beginning Wed.,
March 7, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Classes will be held in Smith Hall,
Room 106, on the Delhi campus.

Ken Obertubbesing
Dubois Hall
Individual Studies

Registrations are being accepted for both classes at
Continuing Education Office, Bush Hall, Room 316, or by
(607) 7464151.
think they should pick
out of the hat. If you
don't have the money right
"I

This Weeks College

names

away,

Tim Walker

down.

O'Connor Hall

you shouldn't be
let
They shouldn't hold it
against you because you don't
have the money right away.
Seniors should know by now the
proper facilities off campus and
on campus. If they can't get a
room
on
campus then they
should know by now after being

Eng. Science
"A lottery is more fair but it
still isn't right the way they do
it. They got to have more on

campus

Delhi's
calling

Union Movies:

Thursday at 7 p.m. 8.9 p.m. in Murphy Hall

Tales from the

Crypt

Friday at 8 p.m.

Sunday at 3, 7 & 10

in Farrell Little Theater

in Farell Little Theatre

DUCK SOUP

HEROES

housing anyway."

here for two semesters that
there are other places to live."

Feeling down of feeling
great after a big wk., either way
why not come down and visit

Debbie Sayerman
Off
Campus
-

Liberal Arts

Village Deli.

Continued from page 1
.

.

people, 80 of whom were Delhi
students. This fact, along with
the simple friendliness of the
present employees, and of
course, the great food, can
certainly convince anyone of

the Deli's
town.

significance in the

Yes, the Deli is being sold, but
not forgotten. It will never be
the

same

place, but it will be

remembered for the services it
provided. The next time you

want to

get pizza, think of the

place where the college parties
get their kegs, the place where
trust has endured (even through
bad times), the place where you
get a smile with each purchase,
no

matter how small.

UNCLE RAY'S LIQUOR STORE
70 Main St.,

For

a

Delhi, N.Y.

complete selection of wines & liquors

Hrs. Mon

-

Sat. 9:30a.m. -10:00 p.m.
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Tech Wrestlers 2nd in Tourney
to win the team

by Peter Merena
This past weekend, the Delhi
Tech. wrestling team placed
second
to
co-favorite
Morrisville in the 1979 Region
III Wrestling Championships.
The final score of 90% to 89% in
favor of Morrisville clearly
marked this tourney as one of
the closest in Regional history.
Tech held a slight lead before

entering the finals to which they
sent

four

wrestlers;

Bob

Hilfiger in the 142-pound class,
Gil Benedict 158 lbs., Dave
LaFontaine 177 lbs., and Tome
Mrva Hwt.
Due to Morrisville's victories
in both the 126 and 190 lb.
classes and their second place
finish in 118 bout, the Broncos
needed two first place finishes
1978-79

Region III Wrestling Championship

First Place

-

championship.

But, they emerged victorious in
only one (Hilfiger-142) which
caused them to lose grasp
title.

Bronco coach Frank Millard
received the 1978-1979 Region
III coach of the year award for
his efforts in putting together a
most

outstanding team which
compiled a season record of 271.

Also, Erminio DeAngelis of
Corning, the defending national
champion in his 118-pound
weight class was declared the
most outstanding wrestler of
this year's tournament.
1979 N.J.C.A.A. REGION in
WRESTLING
CHAMPIONS¬
HIPS

individual performances

They are; Bob Hilfiger, Randy Demo,
Gil Benedict, Dave LaFontaine, and
Tom Mrva.
In Worthington there will be 32

Regional*
Easy Wins
minutes gone

The Women's basketball team closed
their regular season with two big wins
of 80-32 and 74-35 over Adirondack and

Cobleskill.
The 11-3 Broncos

are now

headed for

Region III playoffs in Buffalo at Erie
C.C. Coach Sharon Vitale is hoping for a
third place seeding.
At Adirondack, Delhi went out to a 4015 advantage at half-time as Shawn
Miller lead the way with 24 points with
Joy Bertram adding 21.
Cobleskill got as close as 14-12 with 9
Sunday
COUNTRY
ROCK
w-Bev' Homolka
3-5 p.m.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC
w-Ed Ajamian
& Dan Archbold

Monday
EASY
LISTENING
w-Mike Haas
2-4 p.m.

in the 1st half but the

Broncos got 4 consecutive baskets from
Shawn Miller to put the game away.

Joy Bertram, Eileen O'Donnell and
Shawn scored 21, 19, and 18 points
respectively while Joy pulled down 15
rebounds.
When asked about the season, Coach
Vitale replied that it was successful for

change. With Joy, Shawn, Andi Smith,
Weixler and Kelly Carlk
returning it is a good bet that they will
continue their winning ways next
a

Lauren

Wednesday

Friday

OLDIES

8-9 p.m.

w-Kenny Recine

OBSCURE 60's
ACID MUSIC
w-Bob Demyan

8-10 p.m.

BOOGIE TILL
YOU PUKE
w-Pat Simmons

GUITAR
GREATS

TOP

10-12 p.m.

w-Ray Hopp

40's

6-8 p.m.

w-Marty Roth
6-8 p.m.

JASS—
BLUES
w-Mike McKeon

MUSIC TO GET
STONED BY

8-10 p.m.

w-Ray Hopp
& George Clark

THE
DEAD
w-Dan Archbold

10-12 p.m.

4-5 p.m.

CONTEMPORARY
JAZZ
w-Russ Mehl
8-10 p.m.

status.

One

such

Ail-American

is

Bob

Hilfiger the 1979 Region III 142-pound
champion, who will return to the
national tourney for his second time.
Last year, he finished third in the
national rankings.
The remaining four will be entering
this tourney for their first time which
they will surely remember as a most
momentous occasion.

If You're The
Deli's Customer,
You Know The

Difference

Nobody gives
more

you

where it counts

4-6 p.m.

Tuesday
COUNTRY
ROCK
w-Maria Colletti

1. 90% Morrisville
2. 89% Delhi
3. 85% Monroe
4. 78 Corning
5. 59% Jamestown
6. 51% Cobleskill
7. 51 Alfred
8. 50% Mohawk
9. 48% Broome
10. 45 Niagara
11. 19% Tompkins Cortland
12. 13% Herkimer
13. 10% Cayuga
14. 1% Paul Smith

season.

TALK
SHOW
w-David Manch

7-9 p.m.

158-Gil Benedict 2nd place
177-Dave LaFontaine 2nd place
Hwt.-Tom Mrva 2nd place
TEAM STANDINGS

Second Place

-

Girls Prepare For

by John DiCarlo

134-Tim Hitchcock 6th place
142-Bob Hilfiger 1st place

wrestlers in each weight class with the
top six finishes gaining Ail-American

3.

With 2

6th

Bronco Wrestlers To Enter Nationals
This week, five Bronco wrestlers will
fly to Worthington, Minnesota to take
part in the N.J.C.A.A. National
Wrestling Championships on Thursday,
Friday,, and Saturday, March 1, 2 and

Region III Championship

Sweredowski

150-Randy Demo 3rd place

Highlights:

by Peter Merena

1978-79

of the

118--John

place

Saturday

10-12 p.m.

MORNING

The
Deli is

conveniently located
between Cookies and Nina's

AFTER-COMEDY
WDTU MINI—CONCERTS3-4-3-10
Check weekly listings for your
favorite artists

w-Jack McKenna
10-12

a.m.

DISCO
KEEF HARTLEY-w-Bob Demyan, 1-3 p.m. Sunday
DICKY BETTS-w-Bev Homola, 3-5 p.m. Sunday
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN-w-Steve Bassette, 9-12 p.m.
BOB DYLAN-w-Joe Giannetto, 10-12 a.m. Monday
BONNIE RAITT-w-John Taylor, 6-8 p.m. Monday

w-Kenny Recine
6-8 p.m.

Sunday

CHICAGO-w-Patrick Diaz, 10-12 a.m. Tuesday
GENESIS-w-Joanne Caruso, 12-1 p.m. Tuesday
RENAISSANCE-w-Gail Rosenthal, 1-2 p.m. Tuesday
DON MCLEAN-w-Eddie Ajamian, 2-4 p.m. Tuesday
BEATLES-w-Debbie McMorrow, 6-8 p.m. Tuesday
LINDA RONSTADT-w-Dorothy Gaydos, 10-12 p.m. Tuesday
STEVE MILLER-w-Jeff Schmidt, 4-6 p.m. Wednesday
SEALS & CROFTS-w-Patrick Diaz, 10-12 a.m. Thursday
LES DUDEK-w-Mike McKeon, 12-1 p.m. Thursday
ROLLING STONES-w-Greta Schuyler, 2-4 p.m. Thursday
JETHRO TULL-w-Dan Archbold, 10-12 p.m. Thursday
PAT TRAVERS-w-Nanette Pirger, 12-1 p.m. Friday

YES-w-Tracy Shore, 8-10 p.m. Friday
JIMI HENDRIX-w-Bruno DeBenedictus, 2-4 p.m.

Saturday

JEFFERSON AlRPLANE-w-Michael Tomitz, 4-6 p.m. Saturday
NEIL YOUNG-w-Bill Hess, 8-10 p.m. Saturday

mis
mi cm

i
"In the heart of downtown Delhi'

746-3722
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NEWS BRIEFS
planning the annual banquet
where awards are presented
along with an interesting guest
speaker. This is scheduled for
the first part in May.
A two-day educational trip is
in the planning for March. The
club will head for Pennsylvania
where

will

we

tour

many

agricultural businesses in and
around New Holland. Included
is a tour of the New Holland

machinery plant. Another two
day tour is being planned to go
when

D-Cal

Update

we

Delhi

to

phasis
Delhi

chapter of the
Collegiate Agriculture Leader
(D-CAL) recently had their
election of officers. The results
are as follows: President-Tom

Howard; Vice President-Patti
Joyce; Secretary-Janice
Richardson;
Treasurer-Lisa
Spencer;
Senator-William
Gifford; Alternate senatorMary Lynn Ferry. These of¬
ficers have resumed their
duties
and
comprise the
exeuctive committee that meets
once a week.
On February 17, Doug Rock¬
well and Bill Gifford, traveled
to Morrisville along with ad¬
visor Dr. Amos to help in the

planning of the state CAL
meeting. The most important
reason of this meeting was to
refine and clarify the objectives

in

September. This will include
wineries, vineyards, graineries,
beef and dairy farms in the
Finger Lakes region.
Program coordinator Doug
Rockwell, reports that a movie
is in the future with

by Path Joyce
The

return

an

em¬

the research farms
that are scattered throughout
New York State, and a possible
slide program and speaker on
agriculture in Africa.
The

on

CAL

club

has

been

working with Dean Cameron in
formulating an on campus
agriculture organization to
serve
to
unify
present
agriculture clubs on campus,
and provide programs of in¬
terest to all. A meeting of all the
clubs officers took place
February 27 where Ken Olcott
was notified to come and clarify
recent happenings of the
national organization as it is
now putting on the finishing
touches for the first national
convention. This convention is
scheduled for April 3,4, and 5 in
Kansas City. Four officers will
be elected for each of the four

of the state constitution will be
ratified at the state meeting
March 9 and 10 at S.U.N.Y. at
Canton.
The
T-Shirt
committee

regions and a constitution and
by laws will be adopted. Dean

reported that there are still

affect the other clubs.
D-CAL has offered their
services to the Horticulture
Conservation Club (HCC) in the

shirts available. These

$3.50
each, and are available at 132
are

Dubois. Get yours now while
there is a good size selection.
The Little National Dairy
Show is one again in the plan¬

ning and is cheduled for April.
The Banquet committee is also

Cameron clarified the purpose
of the unified agriculture

organization and how it will

sponsoring of a square dance
that will "swing" on March 8.
You all Come!!

Social Comments
by David Manch

were

Last Tuesday was a lobbying
day in Albany. Those are the
days that SASU get together

with radical students that are
members of SASU schools. Last

Tuesday it

was

Delhi's turn to

send a bunch of radicals.
The group met in the student
Senate office at nine o'clock

Tuesday morning and waited
for Bill K. to green sheet the
senate van. "I don't want to pay
the driver any more than we
have to. This way he won't be

sitting around waiting for us,"
Bill told us answering our
questions of why he waited so
long.
When we finally left the
campus we were all ready for
the day ahead except Meg M.
who we picked up hitch-hicking
in town. Still in her pajamas and
holding an empty coffee cup,
Meg climbed into the bright
green Senate van. That's the
one with the big white letters on
both sides that say, "Delhi
Student Senate."
Most of the group quickly
went back to sleep expecting a

boring ride. Bill K. and Dave
H., howeyer, had other plans.
After we told them that we
would not sing, "100 Bottles of
Beer on the Wall," they went on
to tell dirty jokes. After hearing
Dave tell the worst joke that
I've ever heard I decided to go
back to sleep also. Dave is good
at

telling bad jokes.

We arrived in Albany about
an hour late. Roger B. had the
whole trip planned carefully. He

gave the driver directions and
the bright green van was soon

rolling through the slums of
Albany. Before long we pulled
up in front of the plush suite
housing the SASU office. We

Any questions contact Patti
Joyce, 132 Dubois.

As the winds die down and

begins to show on the hills
of Delhi, we all realize spring is
nearly here. With the coming of
Spring, H.S.M.A. looks forward
with great anticipation, of their
annual spring trip. By now all
the memgers know the site of
this year's trip to Mahonk
grass

Resort in New Paltz.
Some of the activities that will
be open are horseback riding

along the winding trails of
Mohonk Valley. A game of
tennis, or golf on the well-

installments of 10 or 15 dollars
until the full amount is paid.
This money will be completely
refundable up to a certain date,
after that, just enjoy the trip.
We look foi
forward to seeing

-

*

*

everyone at

the next meeting on

March 6th. Bond
will be there, to

publications
give their
dynamic discussion on printing
materials for the industry. So,
you all be sure to come. Ya'
hear!!

Projected Enrollment Figures
For This Fall Released
According to the latest figures from Otis Needle, the total parttime enrollment for Delhi this semester is 283 (on-campus 100, offcampus 183). Those are heartening figures when you look at this
semester's target of 195 enrolled students.
For the fall forecast, the full-time enrollments projection have
been completed for the next academic year. The campus budget
target, in terms of headcount, totals 2,435 students. That's only a
slight decrease from the year's campus budget target of 2,440.
Breaking down the Fall 1979 target, we project an enrollment that
will include 1,035 continuing or readmitted students and 1,400 first
time or transfer students. Target totals for each division include
501 for Agriculture and Life Sciences, 933 for Management, 347 for
Engineering Technologies, 146 for General Studies, 133 for Nontraditional Studies and 375 for Vocational. These projected figures
are based on 1980 Master Plan goals, the high school graduate pool,
past enrollment trends and Delhi's retention rates.

plotting to overthrow the state
government.
Before going to the state
office building we decided to eat
lunch. Dave H. showed
way

the

us

to one of the more elegant

McDonalds in the area. Bill K.
was worried
about spending
student
activity fees on

something as unimportant as
food and, being the treasurer,
he told us that we could spend
up to 36 cents each.
But lobbying against the
Governor's budget was the
main reason for us going up
there, and eventually we got
around to it. For the most part
we
didn't get to see our
representatives, except the
ones who were seen climbing
out of their office windows as we
went in the front door. We did
talk to a lot of aids and staff

members who told us that they
didn't know how their bosses
felt. That seems to be un¬
derstandable. After all they

only work there why should they
know what's going on?
The lobbying actions went
smoothly for most of the day.
One unfortunate situation did
arise when Bill K. got into a
heated argument with a janitor
who was pretending to be a

Congressman. After that we
decided to go back to Delhi
where the janitors are janitors,
and the big-shot mucky-mucky
are
big-shot mucky-mucks
(thanks Due!)
When we hit the road for
home in our bright green van it
was well after dark. Everyone

slept all the way home including
the driver. Some radicals

.

.

.

Survey Reve<
Many Opportui

A survey made of volunteer opportunit
agencies of Delaware County reveals an
openings. Rose Beers, Volunteer Cooi
conducted the survey, reports that 27 ag<
total of 119 requests for volunteers.
J'This figure reflects the exis
only," Ms. Beers emphasizes,
volunteers needed is far larger." For
request from the Office of Disaster Prepa
people to do Radiological Monitoring. Ro
Director, indicated that he would like 200
be trained and participating in this.
Volunteer opportunities are many
throughout the county, according to Mi

cluster in the

areas of work with childri
administrative tasks, secretarial servic
older persons, recreation-crafts, and ti
Persons with either a lot of training or <
those with no particular "skills", can
volunteer opportunities. Whether the
minutes or five hours a week to spend or

time job, there area also openings.
"In conducting this survey, I have gj

information to help me to match volunt
opportunities which interest them and
abilities best," explains Ms. Beers. "
especially eager to find some people t(
volunteer coordinators in the communiti

Hancock, Margaretville, Sidney, St
Walton. This way a network of volunteer
be formed throughout the county," she
Anyone interested in volunteering may
opportunities by writing to Rose Beei
Coordinator, 6 Court Street, Delhi, 137
(607) 746-6333.

The World

Day of P

Christian women all around the v,
celebration called "THE WORLE
PRAYER". This year it happens tomor
and a service will be held at the Luce C<
the Post Office) at 2 PM.
This year's service was written by wo
in Africa and it will be read by women fr<
churches as they worship together.
Everyone is invited and those who
Africa or come from there who might lik
costume
asked to

keepsake for the planm
bring those. If you cannot bring
time or that forenoon, they might be 1<
James Monroe on Thursday afternoon

n'roll beat. Many people
associate Bruce as a seventies
version of Bob Dylan. This is
due to the fact that much of his
music is on his own life growing
up, working class struggles, and
other subjects that many people
think also of Dylan's style.
Bruce has said many times in
the past that he was influence

mountains.

by Michael Dean

greeted by pre-made signs

of protest and a small but ef¬
ficient task force of SASU
workers who had us all brain¬
washed in half an hour and

Music Scenes

groomed courts and -18 hole
course, or just relaxing in shade
of a big oak, catching upon
some reading. This is just a
little something to what the
member palate for Mohawk an
exciting resort nestled in the
foothills of the Shawangunk
Now, if you're wondering how
you're going to come up with the
dough, bread, or payola for this
trip don't fear, the executive
board has come up with a way
to take some of the sting out of
paying. Instead of paying one
lump sum, there will be weekly

letters

by not only Dylan but also by
Domino

Wilson Pickett, Fats
and Elvis.

or some

YOU ARE INVITED.

On Parle Francois
On

parle Francais ici! Each Thursday

i

interested members of the campus com

gather in MacDonald Cafeteria to shar
French conversation along with their £
sandwich. The gatherings are. open to
campus: beginners or native speakers
join us! Allons au MacDonakj!

His

first album, Greetings
Asbury Park (released on
Columbia records) had 3 hits;
Blinded By The Light, For You,
and Spirit in the Night. His
second album, The Wild, The
From

by Glenn Fox
This week in "Music Scenes"
I will be writing about one of my
favorite music artists. In fact,
this singer, writer, guitarist
lives the next town over from
me.

This week,

"A Look At

Bruce (the Boss) Springsteen.
Bruce Springsteen was born
in Freehold N.J. in 1949. He
attended Freehold Boro High
School and from what I heard,
he wasn't much of a student. (I
know this because some of the
teachers that I had in high
school also had Bruce.)

During his teens he hung out
in Asbury Park on the beach
and boardwalk. You probably
can tell this by some of the
lyrics in some of his songs. At
the age of 16, he, like so many
others, played in Greenwich
Village to try to get that lucky

break.
Bruce's music has a style of
it's own. It leans more towards
a blues style although some of
his songs have that definite rock

Innocent & The E. Street Shuffle
had such great songs as Kitty's

Back, and Rosalita. His third
album and as far as I'm con¬
cerned his best album is Born to
Run. This album brought Bruce
into the lime light with such

great songs as Jungleland, Born
to

Run, Thunder Road, and 10th

Avenue Freeze Out. His fourth
album is Darkness on the Edge
of Town. This album adds more
to his racing car, street fighting
sounds.

Springsteen has

certain
magic in concert. He turns all
his songs into vibrant colors
that

a

dance

out
with the
audience. His constant dancing

a.m.

Editor-in-Chief

jumping around on stage
really gets the crowd hopping
on
just about every song.
Springsteen magic is around
and living. If you have any
doubts about his music, just see
him in concert.

-
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Carey Steps On Middle-Class
Reveals

Lighte On The Subject

>ortunities
opportunities within the
;y reveals an abundance of
lunteer Coordinator, who
ts that 27 agencies made a
er

lunteers.
he exi
existing opportunities
isizes.
2S. "The number
of
irger." For example, one
isaster Preparedness is for

onitoring. Robert G. Utter,
vould like 200 volunteers to
g in this.

and varied
ording to Ms. Beers, and
t with children and youth,
tarial services, work with
rafts, and transportation.
training or experience or
skills", can find suitable
Whether they have five
k to spend or prefer a onepenings.
ey, I have gathered some
are

many

'

natch volunteers with the
st them and utilize their
Is. Beers. "Right now, I
me

e

people to act

as area

communities of Deposit,
Sidney, Stamford and

of volunteer services

;

can

county," she adds,
iteering may learn of these
o Rose Beers, Volunteer
t, Delhi, 13753 or calling

ly

of Prayer

ound the world have a
IE WORLD DAY OF
ppens tomorrow, March 2
t the Luce Center (next to

/ritten

by women students
by women from Delhi area
ogether.
those who have been in
vho might like to loan us a
for the planned exhibit are
cannot

bring them at that

might be left with Mrs.
afternoon or evening.

i

ay

ncais Icil
:h

First of all, let's wish our
men's and women's basketball
teams the best of luck as they
enter regional tournaments. By
the excellence of their play

throughout the season they have
earned these honors and both
teams deserve our unqualified

support. By the way, not to
belabor the point but we have a
men's track team with varsity
status, now how about giving
"ERA to the girls?
March 7th

is the

date

Thursday at noon,

we

shouldn't forget. On that day,
we elect officers for the Student
Senate covering the year 79-80.
Thus

far, the campaign has
been about as lively as a
cemetary on a cold, rainy day.
Most of the candidates have
been conspicuous by their
absence. This reporter is at a

complete loss as to what can be
done to remedy this bizarre
situation. I know this much, if
the office seekers do not get off
their rusty dusties and begin
meeting with their fellow
students, then the number of
voters on March 7 might very
well reach a record low. This
would be one mark that we don't
need and certainly don't want.
There are too many vital issues
that effect us directly for this

college not to have strong
representative leadership and
proper support for it. Hopefully
there will be a concerted stretch
drive where the candidates will
make every effort to meet with
us and we will strive just as
much to see what's on the minds

and curriculum of our future
leaders. Let's hope so, for the
alternatives I hate to think
about.
Governor Carey in his infinite
wisdom has suggested that all

Ag and Tech institutions in the
state raise their tuition $150.00 a
year to match the fees received
from four year SUNY colleges.
When are we going to say
enough already? All of us know
how
important a college
education is these days. But at

are

making dollars purchase

about

as

much

as

nickels do. A

of

delegation

our present
student leaders went to Albany
a few days ago to plead our

are,open to all on

speakers. Come

ikj!

They were joined by
equally concerned students
from several other colleges hi
case.

the same time we also realize
that inflation and other factors

campus community
eria to share some
with their soup or
ve

by Bernie Lighte

Governor Hugh L.

the same boat. We can assist in
this drive to keep college costs
from going into orbit by writing
letters to our State Senators and

Assemblymen. I suggest that
write to the politician
representing
your
home
districts so that Albany's
powers that be will realize that
the appeal is coming from a
state wide constituency. I know
many of the students here came
you

from lower middle-class

or

poor

backgrounds, and state grants
withstanding, this proposed

not

tuition hike
where such

which

will

hurt

things hurt most,
namely in the pocketbook. To
find out the names of you: State
Senators and Assemblymen,
you might go to the Town Clerk
office in Delhi. Let's raise our
voices loud and clear and tell
Governor Carey and those who
would price us right out of

college, just what we think of
the raise in tuition. This is one
time when little people like you
and I acting in concern might
just be able to avoid what we
know could be a catastrophe. So
let us all get on the bandwagon
and write those letters, by all
means the sooner the better.
If you're approaching the
fateful day of graduation and
you are not quite sure what you
want to do or where you want to

go next, Computer Technology
may come to your rescue. In the

Learning Center, Bush Hall 3rd
floor, there is something new, it
called GIS or Guidance
Information Service. You just
is

go in
young

Room 313 and tell the
lady on duty what your

career

ambition is, Then she

will

tap a few keys on what
like
an
ordinary
typewriter. Within minutes, you
will receive like magic a
readout of all the colleges in all
looks

the states that have what you

might want. This valuable in¬
formation

comes

from

a

central

located
in
Binghamton. This guidance

computer

information service is available
us and could be at least

to all of
a

partial solution to your
concerning "what

dilemma

next after Delhi?" Be

check it out, it may
you

sure

be just what

need.

Horticulture Club
What a rush! HCC (that's us) and D-CAL are sponsoring a square
dance. You can't beat the price for what you get; punch, apple

Gary M. Crisalli*
C. Brooke Wilhelm*
John Dorrier*

to

cider, scads of popcorn, square dance lessons by none other than
the "Cow College Cornpickers" made up of your favorite teachers,
dorm directors and the like, and more fun than you and three of
your closest friends can probably handle. IT'S FREE!! That's no
charge all around, for fun, frolic and free refreshments!
And now, for the heavier side, meetings are held Tuesday at 4
p.m. in the greenhouse. So if you've got any ideas, creative ten¬
dencies, or just a wimpy dieffenbachia, come check us out!!

Carey has proposed a cut for next year's SUNY
Budget of 10.9 million dollars. Mr. Carey has also proposed a tuition in¬
crease of $100.00 per student. This increase would commence next fall
and will pertain to the entire SUNY and CUNY academic community.
If the proposals are passed in the State legislature, they will hit the
lower and middle income families of New York State the hardest. This is
that certain sector of State (City) University. Students which are not

eligible for full tuition assistance (under TAP) benefits under the present
program.
Of the students here at Delhi, 60 percent do not qualify for full tuition
assistance under the TAP program to cover such an escalation in tuition
costs.
In making these proposals, Mr. Carey has taken a "knife to the throat"
of every family which must accommodate such an increase at their own

expense.
There are other financial increases that seem inevitable and even more
detrimental to the continuation of higher education amongst the lower
and middle class.
The meal ticket for each Delhi student is expected to rise next
semester. This hike (at the very least) will be the mandatory 10 percent
of the present meal plan fee ($460.00). This increase will be enacted in
order to keep up with growing food costs due to inflation.
Ten percent, however, is a conservative estimate for an increase (there
was no increase in the meal plan this semester) but it appears that such
an

appraisal is not unsubstantiated.

Another additional expense which students returning to a State-funded
institution might incur is a raise on the on-campus housing fee. The State

budget (as it presently stands) does not include any money ap¬
propriations for replacement of damaged or stolen furniture or equip¬
ment. Broken dorm chairs, couches, vacuums, etc., have been a problem
at Delhi in the past. No restoration for any of these commodities can be
made without the proper funds. And, Mr. Carey is proposing a cut in the
proposed SUNY budget (this budget was geared to keep SUNY at an even
mark with the pace of inflation) which does not include fund allocations
for dorm facility restoration.
These three substantial increases, housing, board and tuition, for¬
mulated together in one-lump sum leaves the returning State school
student facing a possible $200-300 increase in their financial packets next
fall.
These proposed fee elevations seem inevitable for the fall's 1979 Tech
student. It is with considerable difficulty that any action can be taken to
alleviate any one of these proposed hikes ...

But, Mr. Carey's tuition increase and budget reappraisals can be
defeated with forceful lobbying action taken by the entirety of the SUNY
and CUNY student body.
We ARE that powerful!
Thus far, this year there have been two letter writing campaigns here
on the Tech campus in an attempt to voice student opinion in
opposition to
the Carey proposals. Response to these letter writing campaigns

produced

total of 160 letters sent to Albany (and 160 is not a misprint).
a delegation of students who went to Albany last
Tuesday, Feb. 13th (see page two) in an effort to talk to State legislators
who have a large voice in making up this year's SUNY budget.
These efforts, while in good intentions, did not sway political opinion in
any tangible manner.
a

There has also been

A BIGGER effort must be made.
The Student Senate Executive Board along with David Hetzler, Delhi's
SASU coordinator, will be going to Albany, Monday, March 5th for a day
of lobbying with the SUNY Board of Trustees to voice their opinion

against the proposed tuition increase. Volunteers are needed to come
along and represent the Delhi voice in this vital matter.
The tuition increase affects everyone who will be going to a CUNY or
SUNY school this fall.
It AFFECTS you.
If you are unable to attend this

lobbying session but still wish to voice
misappropriation of taxpayers'
him a letter or give his office a
After all, "determination and success are omnipotent."

your opinion on this unfair and tactless
dollars which Mr. Carey proposes, write

call.

Gary M. Crisalli

Tracy Woodworth*
Beth Pfohl*
Peter Merena*
John
Mark Wendt*
Donna Coleman
Dawn Holman*
Beth
Pat Mangan*
Peter Merena
Glenn Fox*

Senate

DiCarloJ

J

GavinJ

J

Kenny

StoneJ

Michelle Maffettone*

Koliarakis£
Dave Hetzler*

Bill

*

the editor. The Delhi*
rhursday during the*
I in DuBois Hall, SUNY*
tinted by Susquehanna*
y

Is Ave., Oneonta,

N.Y.J

y the students of Delhi*
•ein are those of the*
i

of the

administration,*

schedule

byCBW

the part

of many. College
meeting on Tuesday,
Feb. 20. A motion will be brought up at
the next meeting to propose the idea
that students participate in the
evaluation of the non-teaching staff.
Academic Affairs held a meeting on
Feb. 23. The main topic for discussion
was
mandatory attendance. Roger
stated later in the meeting that the
newly proposed suggestion concerning
attendance is not to make a mandatory
attendance policy but to delete a special
section from the present policy that
on

Assembly held

A full house it was! The
22nd Senate meeting was

February
quite en¬

couraging and a quorum was wellsurpassed. Alternates as well as the
regulars were in attendance. The en¬
thusiasm needed for every organization
is finally being recognized. Now only
one slight detail
(which presents
itself as an uncomfortable problem)...
there are not enough chairs for the
Senators and those who are in special
attendance. Ironic, isn't it? We plead
for the people but once we have them
we
have no place to seat them!
Hopefully this situation will soon be
remedied Roger??
.

.

.

Reports were as such: IDC and
College Union had nothing to report.
The Dining Hall Committee has been
terminated due to a tight and busy

a

would enable each teacher to formulate
his-her
own
attendance
policy.

However, mandatory attendance could

Report
Committee meetings. Deletion of a
certain section is the main issue.
Twelve interested students attended
the

lobbying session in Albany. Another
lobbying session is planned for March
5th. Anyone interested, please see Dave
Hetzler or Bill Koliarakis.
Bill reported that there is
the General Fund. The

$561.78 in

workshop
planned for discussion of the pros and
cons of a zero basis budgeting for each
organization was held Feb. 27th.
Further information on this will be
discussed next week.
We The People have been fined $15.00
for three absences. No organizations
have shown an interest in sponsoring

exist and possibly be an extreme
criterion to a course if a teacher
chooses to state as such! But man¬

Spring Weekend. Any items to be added
to the Senate agenda for the upcoming
meeting must be submitted by Tuesday

datory attendance is not the recom¬
guideline that is taking
precedence at the Academic Affairs

of that week. NO LATER!! There

mended

are

empty mailboxes in the College Union
for any

organization in need of

one.

Roger thanked those who attended
Lobbying session. He believes it
was quite successful.
Alpha Sigma Tau was given a round
of applause for bringing us a successful
and well-enjoyed Winter Weekend.
AET did an excellent job in organizing
the events, maintaining security at the
concert, and carrying on a Pub Dance.
Thank you ET!
the

In old business, a motion was carried
to allocate to the Executive Club $350.00

for their educational field trip. Motion
was carried to grant WDTU
(campus
radio station) an advertising ceiling.
Motion was carried to send NYSAAT
to the Finance Committee for an ad¬

ditional $361.00 for their upcoming Open
House. A motion was carried to send
the nineteen requests to Finance
Committee to discuss the activity fee
return. Senate

adjourned at 8:15 PM.
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DIMENSIONS

Room Selection Procedure
There are only 1500 spaces available
to house students on campus. We have
reserved 1000 spaces for new entrant
freshmen. This leaves 500 spaces for

returning

Loneliness Comes Creeping
Loneliness comes creeping,
whispers in my headof all the glorious things there are

unheard, unseen, unsaid.
He sits down upon my

students.

The

equal chance to get a room on campus
we will have a lottery to determine who
gets a room. All returning students who
want to try for a space on campus must
come to the FIRST FLOOR LOBBY of
BUSH HALL on Tuesday, MARCH 6th
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. or WED¬
NESDAY MARCH 7th between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. to
draw their lucky lottery number. Be
sure to bring your I.D. card with you.

bed

snuggles close, closer;
under the covers -layer upon layer
baring me open to wounds

Spaces in the dormitories will

spinning

to the

9:00 A.M.
A list of the lowest 500 numbers

linger
heady wine of life.

drawn will be posted in all of the dor¬
mitories on WEDNESDAY night. If you
have one of the lowest 500 numbers you

Gradually, I unfold, my self not realizing
it until-already I'm caught up in the swirlopen to refrain.

BUSH HALL to pay your
$50.00 deposit beginning at 9:30 A.M. on
THURSDAY, MARCH 8th. Deposits
may come to

will be taken from 9:30 A.M. to 5:00
P.M. on Thursday, March 8th and from
9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on Friday,
March 9th.
IF YOU DO NOT PAY YOUR $50.00
ROOM DEPOSIT BY 4:00 P.M. on

Swiftly, silently, on wings of the
ghostly dawn's light
in comes harm and gloom; and they, too,
settle in without invitation.
How they mock me-a fool
laughing at my pain.

go

students who draw the lowest 500
numbers from the bin. Spaces will not
be given out on a first come, first serve
basis so there is no need for students to
cut classes or come to Bush Hall before

Then he tempts me from my womb-safe
little cocoon.
Taunts me with the sounds of laughter,
amusement parks galore; sets my head
with the thoughts that
in such happiness-the

College

believes that returning upperclassmen
have more knowledge of the Delhi area
and for this reason are better able than
new entrant freshmen to find housing
accommodations off campus.
LOTTERY DRAWING:
So that all returning students have an

for not seeing,

FRIDAY, MARCH 9th

Soon, desperation joins in the refrain.

YOU WILL

LOSE YOUR SPACE ON CAMPUS.
If there are spaces still available on
campus because students have not paid
their $50.00 deposit by Friday, we will

enter and cut me open
leading me to despair
who then pierces my bleeding body.
Licking my wounds,
bandaging my pride-scars, with a
tough exterior will form soon;
at the same time I seek a place to hide.
This time I shall not be torn, left hanging
like ribbons in the wind;
but become hard, cold-and now . . .
no one can come in.
So they

begin to offer housing to those students
the waiting list.

on

ACTUAL ROOM SELECTION FOR
STUDENTS WHO HAVE PAID A $50.00
ROOM DEPOSIT
The Business Office will stamp your

-Dorothy L. Schneikart

I Want To Be A Clone

housing card when you pay your $50.00
room deposit. You must bring your
stamped card to the Housing Office in
order to sign up for a specific room.
Room selection will be done the

same

way that it was last semester.
MONDAY 1. SAME ROOM: If you wish
to stay in the same room that you live in

must come to the Housing
Office on MARCH 12th between 9:00
A.M. and 5:00 P.M. IF you do not
now, you

your room on Monday it will go
up for grabs on TUESDAY.
TUESDAY 2. SAME DORM but DIF¬
FERENT ROOM: If you wish to stay in
reserve

your same

dorm, but want to change to

different room, you must come to the
HOUSING OFFICE on MARCH 13th
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Floor
charts will be posted so that you can see
what rooms are available. ROOMS
WILL NOT BE ASSIGNED ON A
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
a

BASIS. Room preferences will be taken
all day on Tuesday and room assign¬
ments will be made after 5:00 P.M.
wheh everyone has had an opportunity
to

preference. If the same room is
requested by more than one student it
will go to the student with the lowest
lottery number.
WEDNESDAY 3. DIFFERENT HALL:
If you live on campus now but want to
move
to
a
different dorm next

semester,

you

Housing Office

must come to the
MARCH 14th bet¬

on

ween 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Floor
charts will be posted so that you can see
what rooms are available. Rooms will
NOT BE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST

COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS. Room

preferences will be taken all day on
Wednesday and room assignments will
be made after 5:00 P.M. When everyone
has had an opportunity to preference. If
the same room is requested by more
than one student it will go to the student
with the lowest lottery number.
THURSDAY
4.
OFF
CAMPUS
STUDENTS: If you live off campus now
but received space on campus through
the lottery you must come to the
HOUSING OFFICE on MARCH 15th
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Floor
charts will be posted so that you can see
what rooms are available. ROOMS
WILL NOT BE ASSIGNED ON A
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
BASIS. Room preference will be taken
all day on
Thursday and room

assignments will be made after 5:00
P.M. when everyone has had an op¬
portunity to preference. If the same
room is requested by more than one
student it will go to the student with the
lowest lottery number.
NOTIFICATION
ASSIGNMENTS: You
the Housing Office on
March 16th to find out
were

OF

ROOM

may check with
or after Friday,
which room you

assigned.

(Or How A Dream Turned Into A Nightmare)
The other day I went shopping in the
Great American. I went over to the
meat

department and looked over the
meat. Ground chuck was $1.53 a pound.
I looked longingly at a juicy piece of
steak and then wiped a tear from my
eye. It was $3.29 a pound and I won¬
dered what the world was coming to.
That night I had a dream and found
out!
I sneaked inside. I didn't want anyone
to see me. I took the diamond encrusted

gold bracelet out of my pocket and
walked up to the counter and laid it
down. I swapped it for a quarter-

I was tired of eating the
seaweed and powdered grasshopper
burgers. They weren't bad, but I
wanted to sink my teeth into a real beef¬
burger.
Furtively I looked around. I spotted a
neighbor of mine trying to swap his
solar mini-car for three juicy Big Macs.
I saw him turn away with tears in his
eyes, clutching IV2 Big Macs.
The boy at the counter said the price
went up another $1,000 five minutes
ago!
pounder.

Bloodmobile Drive

Coming!
Delto Zeta Tau Service

Wednesday, March 7th
In Farrell Hall

-Dorothy Gracey

From 10

The Leather
147 Main Street

Lodge

Delhi, N.Y.

746-3806

For all your

smoking

This Week's

Special

20% Off All Leather Coats
Pipes
Bongs
Papers

Incense
Scales

Cleaners

Stones

Clips

Plus a full line of Leather

Gift Items

Open Daily 11-5

Sorority

Out

a.m.

-

Gym

3:45 p.m.

goal for this drive is 300 pints.

-
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Student Senate Candidates For Election

Vice

Presidential

presidential candidate Greta Schuyler, presidential
and David Manch, candidate for

candidate Scott Harding
Senate treasurer

Scott

,

I have been involved in Student Government since 6th

grade, and I have been
Junior Class President, Student Council President, Chairman for food and clothing
drives for the needy, and Chairman for Community Affairs. Last year while I was
Student Council President I worked on a "School Spirit" campaign, which I feel
was very successful. This is one thing I feel Delhi is in need of, because the spirit of
a college is reflected in every aspect of college attitude as a whole. This semester I
became a Senator by Dorm Director appointment to replace a Senator who was

Your

Sincerely,
Scott Harding
letter

against the Tuition hike.

Greta

Schuyler

Vice Presidential Candidate
As a candidate for vice-president, I wish to express my views on the following
topics that are relavent to this campus and to its students: off campus students,
women's track, the executive budget, and voting rights of students in the local
community.
As a member of the off campus sect I am fully aware of the lack of off campus
representation in the student senate. I feel off campus students do contribute a
great deal of time, energy and money for this campus.
Regarding my stand on women's track, I feel that it is a good motivational
tactic, but I also feel that there is little incentive on the Title IX aspect of this issue,
equality of men vs. women. I will do my best job to gain an atmosphere of equality
on this campus for women's track.
The executive budget is an issue of extreme importance. I will do anything
within my powers as vice-president to regain the lost ten million dollars that the
state legislature felt should go for other more "important" issues, like building the
Syracuse Stadium.
Also, I would like to introduce voting rights to the college students by a massive
lobbying effort for passage of the Goldstein Bill.
I am looking forward to doing a good job for the students on this campus,
however, I will not be able to do one thing, unless the students elect me as next
year's vice president.

David Manch

Candidate For Treasure
My name is David Manch and I'm running for treasurer of the student senate. A
why I want to be the treasurer so I'm writing this

lot of people have been asking me
in answer to that question.

Basically, I want to be the treasurer because I think that it's the most important
position in the student government. One of the main reasons for the student
senate's existence is to allocate activity fees as fairly as possible. In fact that is one
of the senate's stated goals in its constitution.
I think that I can do a good job as treasurer. In that position I would chair the
finance committee. The members of that committee take a "fine-comb" look at
the financial requests that come before the senate. Then we would make a
recommendation to the senate for their final yes or no.
I think that since the senate doesn't have the time to look into these requests in

great detail, the treasurer's job is made even more important. The treasurer and
the finance committee have the respnsibility to do it for them. I am ready to take
on that responsibility and I am looking forward to it.
Right now I am a member of the finance committee. I'm also a member of two
other standing senate committees. I am the news-director of WDTU and I am also
the radio stations senator. I belong to a new organization called STEP and I've
been

given

a

weekly column in this

paper.

Hansen

with

running mate

Thoughts

Hans Hansen and Grizzly Erickson being the best of friends and both interested
in the student body have decided to run for Student Senate.
We have both been involved in student affairs in high school as well as college.
We understand the obligations that are involved with our positions and feel that we
can do an adequate job for you the people of the State University of Delhi.
We are open for your ideas and thoughts so come to B-109 Russell Hall or call
4046. For Hans, come to 209 Murphy Hall or call 444.

Hans Hansen

unable to fulfill her term. I am an active member of SASU (Student Association of
the State University of New York) which is the organization which represents you
in Albany. Hopefully with my past and present experience I will be able to work
with you so that we all may achieve a more postive attitude at Delhi.

a

Hans

Candidates Want to Hear

Harding

Presidential Candidate

P.S. Please write

candidate

Grizzly Erickson

Presidential Candidate
My name is Hans Hansen and I am running for Student Senate President. I think
qualified for this position with the following qualifications.
In high school I was involved in the Student Council in my junior and senior year.
In my senior year, I was Vice-President of my class. In my junior year, I was a
representative from my homeroom. Through these positions, I learned that as a
representative you must relate to the people so that their voice can be heard.
I entered Delhi in the fall of 1977 and was voted as Senator of Murphy Hall. My
job of Senator was to inform Murphy Hall of the happenings socially and finan¬
cially of all the organizations. In return, I informed Senate of the happenings in
Murphy Hall.
I feel that after two years as a Senate Representative, I know the procedures and
the work involved to represent you the students as President of the Student Senate.
During those two years, I learned some of the problems involved in the Senate.
Some of the problems I encountered were financial problems within the Senate
budget, representation for off-campus students, not enough involvement in the
Senate, and not enough spirit among the student body.
If elected, I cannot make any promises to you the students of Delhi, but I will
listen to you and I am open for suggestions.
Finally, you the students of Delhi if concerned about the problems and want your
voice heard, vote on March 7th.
I

am

Sincerely,
Hans A. Hansen, Jr.

Grizzly Erickson
Vice Presidential Candidate
Before coming to Delhi, I found my feet at the base of the Rocky Mountains in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. There I acquired a job as a Construction worker which
dealt with the setting of forms and the pouring of concrete to make a foundation
walls. During my year in Colorado, I had to take on the responsibilities of a mature
adult. It was a challenge for a greenhorn to travel west ancj succeed, which I did!
After working for a year in Colorado, I applied and was accepted at Delhi in the

Building Construction program.
^
Since being here, I have taken on various positions here at the school. I am now a
Resident Assistant in Russell Hall. With this job it helps me to understand you the
people more adequately.
Also at the present time, I am a Senator for Russell Hall which I believe is my
greatest asset. During my time in the Senate, I have become familiar with
procedures and how it functions.
In high school, I always wanted to represent the student, and with attitude in
mind I was elected to the Vice-Presidency of my class for three consecutive years.
During this time, I helped function my class as a unit. With the work of myself and
others, my graduating class left leaving the impression of being one of the most
successful ever to leave my school financially. I was also in Student Council,
History Club, Youth County, and Vice-President of my Varsity Club my senior
year.

Sincerely,
drizzly Erickson

Complete Coverage Of
Tech Wrestling Tournament

Stewart

s

Dept.
Store
85 Main
St.

SENATE ELECTIONS
MARCH 7th !

ny

^A^ailable^Uh^Book8tore^

Delhi,
N.Y.

746-2254
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Student Activities

1979-1980 Schedule

Week Of March 5

1979-1980 CALENDAR

FALLSEMESTER

Registration (8 a.m.-5 p.m.)-AAon., Aug. 27

Saturday Classes (Fri. Sched.)--Sat., Sept. 1
Last Day of Course Change (5 p.m.)-Mon., Sept. 3
Yom Kippur-Classes susp.-Mon., Oct. 1
Classes Resume (8 a.m.)-Tues., Oct. 2
Mid-Term Grades Due (8 a.m.)-Tues., Oct. 23

Thanksgiving Recess Begins (conclusion of classes)-Fri., Nov. 16
Classes Resume (8 a.m.)-Mon., Nov. 26

Day for Course Withdrawal (5 p.m.)-Fri., Dec. 7

Classes End (10 p.m.)-Tues., Dec. 18
Final Exams Begin (8 a.m.)-Wed., Dec. 19
Semester Ends (conclusion of exams)-Fri., Dec. 21
Final Grades Due (9 a.m.)-Fri., Dec. 28
Scholastic Standing Committee (11 a.m.)-Mon., Jan. 7

Days of Instruction

August
September

4

21

October
November
December
TOTAL

22
17

Thursday, March 8

12

Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m.,,Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A& B
Friday, March 9
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Film-"The Birds"-8 p.m.-cpmpl., Farrell, Little Theatre

76

SPRING SEMESTER

Registration (8 a.m.-5 p.m.)-Mon., Jan. 21
Classes Begin (8 a.m.)-Tues., Jan. 22)
.

Last Day for Course Change (5 p.m.)~Mon„ Jan. 28
Spring Recess Begins (conclusion of classes)-Friday, March 14
Mid-Term Grades Due (9 a.m.)-Monday, March 17 «

Sunday, March 11
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Russell, 1st floor study
Film--"Coma"-3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Classes Resume (8 a.m.)-Mon., March 24
Easter Break Begins (Conclusion of classes)-Thurs., April 3
Classes Resume (8 a.m.)-Tues., April 8

LOST & FOUND

Last Day for Course Withdrawal (5 p.m.)-Friday, May 2
-classes End (10 p.m.)-Wed., May 14
Final Exams Begin (8 a.m.)-Thurs., May 15
Semester Ends (Conslusion of exams)-Sat., May 17
Commencement (2 p.m.)-Sun., May 18
Final Grades Due (9 a.m.)-Wed., May 21
Scholastic Standing Committee (11 a.m.)-Thurs., June 5

Days of Instruction

January
February

8
21

March

16

April
May

21
9

TOTAL

75

-fClasses
Classes
Classes

The
following
items of
property were found and can be
claimed by owners at the
Department of Public Safety,
North Construction
Building:
L__pair suede gloves
pair brown leather gloves
pair tan wool gloves
pair
multi-colored
wool

Monday, May 12-follow Monday schedule
Tuesday, May 13-follow Friday schedule
Wednesday, May 14-follow Monday sched

on

on

on

The

Hungry Generation

Thurs. Mar. 1

Mixed Green
3-Bean Salad

Chocolate Cream Pie
Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles with Strawberries
Fried Eggs

Sat. Mar. 3

BRUNCH

English Muffins
Wheatena
Glazed Donuts

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Quiche Lorraine
Homemade Cream of
Mushroom Soup
Grinders or
Chili Con Carne

Asparagus
Stuffed Celery
Mixed Green
Ambrosia

Strawberry Jello
Oven Baked Chicken or
Liver & Onions
Rice Pilaf
Lima Beans
Carrots
Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Cake
with Chocolate Glaze

or

French Toast

Sausage Links
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on Bun
Potato Chips
Garden Salad
Festive Fruit

Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Strawberry Bowl
Danish Pastry
Meat Loaf or
Glazed Corned Beef

Tiny Whole Potatoes
Relish Trays
Mixed Veg.
Cream Pies
Sun. Mar. 4

Fri. March 2

BRUNCH
Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Poached Eggs
Broiled Ham
Oatmeal
Bran Muffins
Homemade Tomato Rice

Soup
Shrimp

on Roll or
Macaroni & Cheese
Green Beans

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Ham & Egg on English
Muffin or

Crepes with Cherry Sauce
BLT's
Potato Salad
Tossed
Fruit Bowl

Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Pecan Twirls

Flamingo
Tossed
Banana-Coconut
Rhubarb Pudding

with
Pineapple Ring
Stuffed Flounder
Hash Brown Pot.
Baked Ham

W-K Corn

Roast

Turkey and
Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Peas
Garden Bowl
Fruit Salad

Cabbage 8. Carrot
Sundaes

March 11, 1979

Monday, March 5
Archery Practice -6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Evenden, Room 310
Spring Msuical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Tuesday, March 6
HSMA Meeting-4-5 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
A.G.C. Meeting-4-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 203
Archery Practice-A-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 120
NYSAAT Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 104
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Wednesday, March 7
FSEA Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Executive Club Meeting-6:30-7:45 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 116
STEP Meeting-6-8 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
Hillside Riders Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 1
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 120
Spring Musical Rehearsal-7-10:30 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Classes Begin (8 a.m., Mon. sched.)-Tues., Aug. 28

Last

-

address book
white laundry
sweatshirt

mittens
wool hat

black-blue wool scarf
leather purse
TI-30 calculator

eyeglasses

in

brown

meta

bag with blue

English Village wool scarf
(1) brown glove
$1 -85 in change

case

eyeglasses in brown leather
case

************************

